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Figure 2. Illustration of LiDAR point cloud conversion which was used to 
discern the canopy open-space.
s
 The LiDAR scan concluded a 75% average canopy open-space (Figure 2).
 Figure 3:
 The sensors-ON treatment exhibited a 25 to 29% decrease of 
total downwind drift between 0 and 100 m when compared 
against the conventional and sensors-OFF treatment, respectively.
 A 6% increase of downwind deposition was seen between 0 and 
16 m with the sensors-OFF treatment compared to the 
conventional sprayer,  however very little deposition was 
observed from 16 to 100 m.
Figure 3. Recaptured fluorescence illustrating effects of ultrasonic sensors 
(on and off) against a conventional sprayer.
Conclusions: The use of ultrasonic sensors to control banks of nozzles to 
spray only when canopy was present displayed significant reduction in 
downwind deposition and potential risk of environmental exposure. The 
use of this technology may be useful in other crops where vast openness 
exists (i.e. grapes, kiwifruit, other pip fruits). Further work is  needed to 
assess on-target deposition and optimal nozzle selection.
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Dwarf apple trees are becoming more common in New Zealand due to 
their easier maintenance and more efficient production.  However, this 
may increase the risk of spray drift if orchardists’ do not adjust spraying 
practices to match smaller trees as there is less foliage to intercept spray 
compared with larger more traditional canopies. The objective of this 
study was to examine the use of a novel sprayer equipped with 
ultrasonically controlled nozzles  so that spray is automatically emitted 
when the target tree is present.
 Where: Hawke’s Bay, Pacific Queen dwarf apples (2nd leaf)
 When: 21 April  2015
 Treatments (Figure 1):
 Conventional air-blast sprayer; disc/core nozzles
 Sensor sprayer - OFF; 110-02XR nozzles
 Sensor sprayer - ON; 110-02XR nozzles
 Data: PTSA , fluorescent tracing dye  solution of was applied at the 500 
litres/hectare and captured  on petri dishes at 0 m and downwind on 
mylar cards at  1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 100 m. After application, Petri 
dishes and cards were collected and stored in dark/cold storage. Dye 
extraction and fluorimeter analysis occurred in laboratory. Lastly, a 
LiDAR scan was used to determine the percent of gaps in the canopy.
Figure 1. Sensor sprayer (left) and conventional sprayer (right).
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